
Nationality and Scenery. 

In the introduction to an article in the Deutsche 
Rundschau, descriptive of the German landscape, Herr 
Friedrich Ratzel shows by a few well directed allusions 
how the intrinsic character of the scenery of a region, 
even in its apparently most natural features, is affected 
by the nationality that occupies it, and reflects the 
character of that nationality. The allusions are local, 
but the principle they illustrate is general. A country 
with such a history as Germany's can have no purely 
natural landscape, says the Popular Science Monthly. 
The people and their land are the resultant of a long 
material development. When the Romans knew Ger
many-a barbarian region with few inhabitants-the 
works of man were less in evidence, and nature pre
vailed. The effects of cultivation ha\'e worked in two 
principal directions: First, the woods are cleared up, 
the water is confined within limits, the habitations of 
men are multiplied and enlarged and made more dura· 
ble, and new plants and animals are brought in. Then 
uncontemplated changes step in, which proceed of 
themselves from the works of cultivation. With the 
drying of the soil the climate is modified. The intro
duction of new plants and animals imposes new 
features upon the conditions of life. Where before 
only stretches of heath, moor, and swamp formed na
tural openings in the predominant forest, extensive 
woodless regions arise through the labors of man, from 
which the shade-loving plants and animals that were 
protected by the forest gloom disappear, and other in
habitants are at home in the cultivated fields. The va
riations in the particular shaping of these changes are 
more especially marked where the boundaries run 
through mountain regions. In the Saxon Erzgebirge 
the forests have lost all their wildness, and plantations 
of firs and oaks grow in regular order, all nearly of a 
height, with no trees towering into prominence, and 
the mountain has the trimmed and symmetrical ap
pearance of a nursery. The brooks are tamed, dammed, 
and made to earn their right to be as the servants of 
the mills. Passing over the mountains and going down 
the Bohemian side, we are in the woods again, with 
the valleys free and irregular, and the brooks running 
according to their own will. The contrast is seen again, 
but less marked, in going up from Bohemia and down 
into Bavaria. Within Germany itself the garden 
tilled plots near the industrial centers and the little rec
tangular holdings of the southwestern and middle dis
tricts, each distinctly marked off from its neighbor, 
and making the whole look like a party-colored checker
board, impress one very differently from the immense 
fields devoted to single crops and the commodious barns 
of the north. Other differences may be seen on the 
upper Rhine, where the inhabitants of both sides were 
originally the same people, but have been subjected to 
different influences in the course of their history. The 
French have made their marks all over the Alsatian 
territory and in the towns of quite another character 
from the native German aspects of the Baden side. 

...... 

Brought In Ballast. 

A sailing vessel arrived at the port of New York a 
short time ago from South Africa, and a layman who 
asked the captain what he brought was surprised to 
hear that the cargo consisted chiefly of sand. " We 
brought it," said the captain, "not for its commercial 
value, but for ballast. Our cargo for this port was 
light, and to give the ship proper immersion we had 
to load her with African earth." 

There are many articles i n  the line o f  raw material 
which may be brought into American ports free of 
duty, and these articles are frequently taken at ridi
culously low freight rates, sometimes at only a trifle 
more than the cost of handling at both ends of the 
voyage, and they are practically ballast; bllt when 
there is nothing to transport, ship masters frequently 
take earth, as in the case of the African vessel. The 
popular ballast, though, is stone. This is sometimes 
sold to contractors after the ship has come to port, 
and enough is realized in some instances to pay for the 
handling. 

"Often," said a sailing master, "we begin to.. dis
charge our ballast when we get near port if the 
weather is favorable, and if we have no fear that we 
shall be too high out of the water, and by the time we 
tie up we have nothing aboard in that line. There 
are stones and all sorts of rubbish just outside of New 
York Harbor from all ends of the earth that came in 
just that way and were thrown overboard. Water 
balla.st is carried in compartments below the floors, 
but it is shipped merely to stiffen the ship, while other 
burdens must be added to give the ship the proper im
mersion." 

The ballast question has been a serious one for the salt 
producers of the United States in the course of the last 
few years, says the New York Tribune The laws of the 
country provide that salt may be brought free of duty 
from any country into which American salt may be 
shipped free, and the consequence has been that for the 
year ending June 30, 1896, 546,753,181 pounds of salt came 
to various ports of the United States free of duty. The 
United States exported in the same time only 9,765,M2 
pounds, and, while the imports amounted to $745,743, 

J tieu til it !tUeritan. 
the exports brought American producers only $40,542. 
The salt came principally from the West Indian 
Islands, and was landed at many ports. Boston received 
83,000,000 pounds, and among the other large amounts 
were the following: 

Pounds. 
NewYork . . . .. . . . .................. oo .................. 71,OOO,OOO 
Philadelphia: . ... . ...... . .. ............................ 44,000,000 

New Orleans . . . .  " ,  ......... .... ' .................... 41,000,000 

Gloucester, Mass ... . . . ............... ....... ....... ' . ' 38,000,000 

Baltimore ..... ... .......... .... ............... ..... . . . 36,000,000 

Galveston . . .. ..... . .............. .......... , ........... 34,000,000 

Savannah, Ga ............ .. ..................... ... 31,000,000 

Beaufort, S. C . . . ........................ .. ...... ' ...... 21,OJO,OOO 
Mobile ................ ," , .................... .... ... 18,000,000 

San Francisco . .... .. . . . . . ...................... ..... ' • . .  16,000,000 

Portland, Me .......... . . ..... . . . . ......... .......... .. 13,000,000 

It was explained at the Custom House that much of 
this salt was used by packers of meats and fish and 
that a large quantity went back to the coun,tries from 
which it came in a different form. 

.. . ,. 

A RAIL JOINT .sUPPORT AND BEARING PLATE. 
The illustration represents a support for railway rails 

at their joints, designed to prevent the ends of the rails 
from becoming battered, and thus, also, adding to the 
life of the rolling stock. The improvement has been 
patented by Woodley Brugler, of Columbia, N. J. The 
fish plates are of the angled type, engaging the web 
and flange of the rail, and the rails and fish plates are 
supported upon a bearing plate which extends from 
one tie to the other beneath the joint, the same spikes 
holding the fish plates, rails and bearing plates in posi
tion on the ties. To strengthen the bearing plate, 
however, an arch support is provided, extending be
tween the tie�, the support having integral end plates 
which bear against the sides of the ties as well as 
against the under side of the bearing plate, while the 

BRUGLER'S RAIL JOINT SUPPORT. 

central portion of the arch bears directly against the 
under side of the bearing plate. The arch is strongly 
made, so that it, will not spread under pressure, a cross 
bar connecting the ends of the arch at the bottom, and 
the rails being thus supported to form a continuous, 
even tread surface at the joints. 

••• I • 

Air and Athletic ... 

What the man of to-day needs most is not athletics 
in a gymnasium, but plenty of fresh air in his lungs. 
Instead of a quantity of violent exercise that leaves him 
weak for several hours afterward, he needs to learn to 
breathe right, stand right and sit right. And if the 
woman who spends so much time and strength getting 
out into the air would dress loosely and breathe deeply 
and so get theair into her, she would have new strength 
and vigor, and soon be freed from many aches and 
pains and miseries.-H. L. Hastings, in the Phrenologi
cal Journal. 

• t • I. 

II Is there such a thing as intrinsic value?" the 
Mining and Scientific Press asks. Certainly. It is in
trinsic qualities which give intrinsic value. Generally, 
what is meant is that the article embodies in the form 
in which it is offered for sale, not only original intrinsic 
qualities, but the actual labor and expense of its pro
duction. It is a term, however, which is applied in 
many different ways, and often is used when "ex
changeable value " is meant. An article may have in
trinsic value and yet have no exchangeable value. 
Water is one of the necessities of life, but it is usually 
so easily obtained that it has no commercial value. A 
man will be slow to give up a thing, which has cost him 
labor, for water, when he simply has to dip it up or 
stoop down and drink. The moment, however, that 
water has to be forced long distances to places where 
it is needed, it immediately possesses both intrinsic 
and exchangeable value. The cost of transportation 
may add to the value of an article just as surely as 
labor. 
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Science Note •• 

Fontainebleau's great grapevine produced 7,672 
pounds of grapes this year, which when recently sold 
at auction brought $715. 

While excavating for a pond on the farm of L. V. 
Harkness, near Donerail, Ky., recently, workmen dis
covered the bones of a mastodon. 

Lord Kelvin has received from the Paris Acad«:imie 
des Sciences one of its Arago medals in honor of his 
jubilee, and M. d'Abbadie, the Abyssinian explorer, 
the other. 

It is proposed to erect a tablet in honor of Prof. 
Giuseppi Sanarelli, the discoverer of the microbe of 
yellow fever, at the University of Sienna, of which he 
is an alumnus. 

The Silesia Verein Chemischer Fabriken, at Woisch
witz, near Bre�lau, provides carbonic acid water for its 
employes during the summer. 'I.'he families of the 
workmen are also supplied freely with this water . 

Vaccination laws are not enforced in England. At 
Norwich, with a population of over 100,000, the vac
cination officer's fees this year amounted to about $40 ; 
he receives 50 cents for each case. 

Three Italian physicians, Drs. Lustig, Galeotti and 
Malenchini, have returned from Bombay with a pre
ventive serum for the plague, which they assert is 
superior for the purpose to Dr. Yersin's. It is not in
tended to cure but to prevent the disease, is more 
easily prepared than Yersin's, is free from bacteria, dry 
and harmless to man and beast. It is introduced by 
injection in small doses mixed with sterilized water, 
producing a slight local rash, which disappears in 
twenty-four hours. The doctors tried it on their own 
persons. 

That certain beetles are by no means frightened by 
lead foil has long been recognized, but it is rather 
discouraging to add one more to the number of these 
culprits. Ed. Stich, of Nauheim, reports that a box 
somewhat worm eaten was lined with lead. After 
awhile holes one-eighth of an inch in diameter, and 
distinctly spiral, were noticed, and traced to the 
beetle Tetropium luridum, Linn., which was not yet 
on the list of lead eaters, or rather lead destroyers. 
A cousin of this insect has been known to be destruc
tive to lead chambers. There are, unfortunately, many 
insects and animals devoid of that sense for the sacred 
rights of property which we expect of everybody but 
ourselves. 

The bones of a prehistoric monster have been discov
ered on a large farm about a mile south of Batavia. 
'Vhile Philip and George Baker, dairymen, were 
digging a grave for a dead hor�e, at a depth of about 
three feet the shovel struck an obstruction which, on 
being pried up with a rail, was broken. It turned out 
to be al1 ivory tusk in a splendid state of preservation. 
A portion of the tusk is of the consistency of chalk. 
One end of it, however, was not injured, and was of 
solid ivory. It is five feet in length, about five inches 
in diameter at the widest end, and at the point about 
two and a half inches. A portion of a rib, about 
thirty-six inches long, was also found. Dr. E. E. Snow, 
who has traveled extensively in Africa, pronounced the 
tusk that of a mastodon. 

Some interesting observations concerning the physio· 
logical effects of electric currents have been made by 
M. Dubois. He finds that the effect depends much 
more upon voltage than upon intensity. With the 
same voltage, for instance, a fall of the resistance from 
270,000 to 72,000 has no effect, at least as far as the min
imum of perception is concerned. But a profound 
effect is produced by the insertion of external resist· 
ances, owing to their self· induction. Even the most 
non· inductive resistances have a marked effect. The 
inductance of the human body is practically zero, and 
hence the great difference produced by the slightest in
ternal inductance. But the effect of an external resist· 
ance may be compensated by inserting a capacity in 
the circuit. In one case quoted a capacity of 0'0045 mi
crofarad re-established the physiological effect which 
had been canceled by the insertion of a resistance of 
6000hms.-Dubois, C. R., No.2, July, 1897. 

The Committee on Indexing Chemical Literature 
has presented its fifteenth annual report, which states 
that a bibliography of the metals of the platinum 
group, 1748-1896, by Prof. James Lewis Howe, and a 
review and bi bliography of metallic carbides, by Mr. 
J. A. Mathews, are ready for publicat.ion. A biblio
graphy of basic slags has also been completed by Mr. 
Karl T. McElroy. The second edition of Dr. H. Car
rington Bolton'S catalogue of scientific and technical 
periodicals, 1665-1895, which contains 8,603 titles, will 
shortly be published, and a supplement to the select 
bibliography of chemistry, by Dr. Bolton, has been 
completed. The latter contains about 9, 000 titles, in
cluding those of many chemical dissertations, and is 
brought down to the end of the year 1896. Progress 
is also being made with indexes to the literature of 
thorium and tantalum, a bibliography of oxygen, and 
a bibliography of the constitution of morphine and 
related alkaloids. 
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Influence oC MountaIns In ProducIng Dark with eleven rattles, and though darker than thQse .of extent. The Havana dQck is .of the minimum lengt.h. 
Color ForlDs. the Middle and SQuthern States, it is ash-gray between and cQnsequently .of reasQnable first CQst, while the 

BY PROF. A. S. PACKARD, IN THE INDEPENDENT. the blackish circular bands, the latter irregular, but ships repaired by it are, as regards PQsitiQn, dealt with 
It is well knQwn that insects, mQre especially mQths averaging' abQut three-quarters .of an inch tQ an inch in the mQst cQnvenient and favQrable manner. There 

and butterfiies, inhabiting Alpine slQpes .or mQuntain in width; it is dark .on the tail. The White MQun- is the eCQnQmical advantage, too. that the CQst .of lift
regiQns are darker than individuals .of the same species, tains individual, in the state we saw it, did nQt present ing a ship is prQPQrtiQnal tQ its weight . 
.or .of allied species, living .on the drier and warmer lQw- any appearance .of alternating light and dark, circular HQwever, in additiQn tQ this, it may be made tQ lift 
lands. We have been struck with the numbers .of bands, the entire dQrsal regiQn being unifQrmly black- irQnclads .of a unit weight .of mQre than 22 tQns by be-
black mQths and butterflies tQ be seen in Alpine valleys ish-brQwn, almQst black. ing cQnverted intQ a dQck .of the Bermuda type, by clQs-
.of Switzerland, while dark .or melanQtic individuals - 4 • • .. ing in its ends by means .of gates • .or rather caissQns, and 
.occur in the White MQuntains and .on the LabradQr A FLOATING DRY DOCK FOR HAVANA. remQving the water frQm the PQund fQrmed by the sides 
cQast. It is alsQ the case with beetles. Leydig was, On September 15 the New YQrk newspapers an- .of the dQck and these caissQns, fQr which latter variQus 
perhaps, the first tQ PQint .out that variatiQn tQward nQunced that the Spanish authQrities .of HM'ana had PQsitiQn s have been arranged, SQ that they may always 
greater darkness .of cQIQring, the tendency tQ becQme a perplexing prQblelll tQ sQlve. The floating graving : be placed clQse up tQ the bQw and stern .of the vessel, 
black, is cQnnected. with the actiQn .of mQisture. Eimer, dQck which had been cQmpleted fQr the Spanish gQV- r nQ matter what its size, within the limits .of 450 feet, 
in his " Organic EVQlutiQn," has shQwn that elevatiQn ernment by Swan & Hunter • .of Wallsend, England, I thus fulfilling the conditiQn that the lifting PQwer .of 
has, besides mQisture, been the cause .of melanism, was fQund tQ draw tQQ much water fQr the bay .of! the dQck shQuld .only be applied directly under the 
which he has nQticed in the case .of the slug (AriQn). Havana; 8.0 a dredger was .ordered by cable frQm the I ship, and that the lifting PQwer of the dQck per fQQt 
On all the mQuntains which he explQred, e. g., the United States, with instructiQns tQ send it immediately run shQuld always be equal tQ the weight .of the ship 
Black FQrest, the Harz and Rigi, the greater number .. at any cost." There are several difficulties in the way per foot run. The advantages thus PQssessed by the 
.of the specimens, .or even all, were dark, almQst black. .of prQviding a dredge in shQrt .order, as it WQuid be ne- new type .of Messrs. Clark & Standfield are reasQnable 
And he adds that .only tWQ causes, apart frQm mQist- cessary tQ knQw mQre .of the nature .of the bottQm .of length and reasQnable CQst, minimum expenditure .of 
ure at high levels, seem tQ him PQssible, e. g., either the bay. Since Havana was fQunded. in the sixteenth pumping PQwer in lifting vessb!s, and equal facilities 
light .or decreased atmQspheric pressure. PreviQus, century, nQ .one has ever dredged the bay. The re- fQr lifting merchantmen .or irQnclads, while all vessels 
hQwever, tQ Eimer, Dr. Weinland, whQ lived SQme sult .of this unfQreseen hindrance is seriQus, as the dQck lifted are placed .on a platfQrm either abQve .or .only a 
years in this cQuntry as a cQllabQratQr .of Agassiz, Qb- will soon be tQwed intQ Havana. fQQt .or tWQ belQw the water level, thus enabling repairs 
served melanism in variQus animals, and stating in Wherever fleets .of ve3sels cQngregate there, .of neces- tQ be dQne under the best cQnditiQns as regards light 
1876 that AriQn, .on the heights .of the Alb, near his sity, dQcks are required. They are .of tWQ kinds. wet and air. The advantages .of a flQating dQck .over a 
.own hQme, was usually dark, makes the fQllQwing and dry. The latter may be divided intQ tWQ classes- fixed graving dock are QbviQus, but this new type 
statement: statiQnary and mQvable .or floating docks. One .of the happily cQmbines the chief advantages .of bQth . 

.. It might be said that darker pigment is always earliest recQrds .of the flQa.ting dQck we have dates frQm The fQllQwing is the .official descriptiQn .of the dock. 
prQduced .on mQuntains, as in Vipera prester, the black the year 1776, in which year a shipwright cQnstructed The flQating graving dock was built tQ the .order .of the 
mQuntain variety .of Vipera berus, as in the black rattle- in the Thames a flQating dock .of timber which was Spanish CQIQnial Office, fQr use in the island .of Cuba, 
snake .of the White MQuntains, in .N Qrth America." used fQr the repair .of vessels. In 1785 anQther dock at the PQrt .of Havana, having been rendered absQlutely 

AnQther factQr is evidently CQld, as well as mQisture was CQnstructed with an end gate which was lQwered necessary since the recent insurrectiQn in Cuba, since 
and elevatiQn, as prQved by recen.t temperature ex- tQ admit a vessel and afterward raised, and the water the Spanish gQvernment has tQ maintain a sQmewhat 
periments .of Weismann, W. H. Edwards and, mQre pumped .out .of the dQck. It is stated that priQr tQ large fleet in the waters .of the Gulf .of MexicQ, and it is 
recently, Merrifield. This subject was brQught tQ these dates-in fact abQut the time .of Peter the Great- absQlutely necessary tQ dQck, clean and paint these 
QUI' attentiQn while walking alQng a rQad in MadisQn, a nQrth cQuntry captain in the bay .of CrQnstadt. wish- vessels at regular intervals. The type .of flQating dock 
N. H., in which lay dead a remarkably black striped, ing tQ repair his vessel, fQund an .old hulk floating in the accepted by the Spanish authQrities is the latest im
.or garter, snake (Eutamia sirtalis). On each side Qf bay, and arranged means fQr letting in and pumping .out prQvement in this class .of structure, and cQnsists .of 
the narrQW dQrsal dull greenish-yellQw line were tWQ the water, SQ as tQ fQrm a flQating dQck. The name .of three PQrtiQns: (1) The PQntQQns, .or bQc1y Qf the dQck, 
black bands abQut a quarter .of an inch wide. We the hulk was the "Camel," and tQ the present day a CQn- affQrding the required bUQyancy; (2) the high sides .or 
have never seen .on the lQwlands and CQast .of Maine trivance fQr raising and lQwering weights in the water walls. regulating the descent .of the PQntQQns belQw the 
and Massach usetts a snake .of this species with such a by attaching them tQ watertight it'Qn .or wQQden bQxes water, and alsQ affQrding the necessary stability; and 
prepQnderance .of dark markings .or wide bands. Near which can be emptied .or filled with water at pleasure (3) the mQvable caissQns .or gates, they are .only used 
this was alsQ seen a dead yQung milk snake, prQbably, is in frequent use by engineers, the bQX being called the when it is required tQ increase the lifting PQwer .of the 
like the .other, run .over by a carriage. It was abQut .. camel." dock. The length .over all .of the dQck is 450 feet; the 
sixteen inches in length, and darker than the OsceQla The essential characteristics .of the flQating dQck are clear width between the brQad altars, 82 feet; the 
dQliata: val'. triangula figured by CQpe in his " FactQrs that it shall be PQssessed .of sufficient bUQyancy when depth .over the sill, 27 feet 6 inches; the draught .of 
.of Organic EVQlutiQn ;" and the inside .of the black required tQ float bQth itself and the vessel placed uPQn water under these cQnditiQns being 42 feet 6 inches and 
wings alQng the back was filled with brQwn-black, it, and that its CQnstructiQn shall insure its stability the freebQard 4 feet 2 inches. The PQntQQns are five 
thus fQrming large blackish-brQwn patches. On see- when flQating bQth with and withQut its lQad, while in number, the three middle .ones being rectangular in 
ing these apparently melanQtic snakes, which lllay .or it must a)sQ b e  sufficiently rigid in cQnstructiQn to shape, and the tWQ end .ones being finished .off in the 
may nQt prQve tQ be peculiar tQ the White MQuntains affQrd efficient supPQrt to the inclQsed vessel at all fQrm .of a PQint. The width .of all the PQntQQns is 87 
regiQn, fQr a melanQtic garter snake has .occurred in PQints. resembling in the latter respect a fixed graving feet 11� inches, the length .of the rectangular .ones is 75 
Tennessee, accQrding tQ CQpe, we recalled the state- dock. feet and that .of the PQinted .ones 108 feet 4 inches. 
ment .of Weinland in reference tQ the dark mQuntain The flQating graving dock fQr Havana, which was There is a space .of 2 feet between each PQntQQn. They 
viper .of Central EurQpe, and the black rattlesnake .of launched .on August 28, is a new type .only recently are separate frQm and lie whQlly between the tWQ 
the White MQuntains. A day .or tWQ after returning intrQduced by the engineers, having been first described walls, to which they are strQngly bQlted. The extreme 
tQ Intervale, N. H., we heard that a rattlesnake had the in a paper read by Mr. LyQnel Clark, .of the firm .of breadth .of the dock is 109 feet. 
week previQus been seen by a lady .on MQunt Surp�ise, Clark & Standfield (the inventQrs .of this type .of flQat- The deck is cQnstructed thrQughQut .of mild steel .of 
near the farm .of Mr. Durgin Eastman, whQ killed the ing graving dQck). befQre the InstitutiQn .of Naval the quality usually emplQyed fQr shipbuilding purpQses. 
creature. On visiting him we were tQld the snake, which Architects at the Hamburg meeting last year. It is a Each PQntoon is divided intQ fQur watertight cQmpa!'t
was three feet nine inches lQng, and with seven rattles, cQmprQmise between a graving and a flQating dQck. ments, and each wall is divided belQw the engine deck 
h ad been buried. Exhuming it, the specimen was A graving dQck.simply described, is a recess excavated intQ five watertight cQmpartments, SQ that the entire 
fQund tQ be very unifQrmly black .on the upper side, in a fQreshQre, lined with masQnry, and clQsed at its en- structure is divided intQ nQt less than thirty absQlutely 
becQming tQward the tail sPQtted with still darker trance by a mQvable gate. The excavatiQn is allQwed watertight spaces. Each .of these cQmpartments can be 
Qcellated SPQts, while the under side of the bQdy was tQ fill with water and the vessel is hauled in. The end emptied .of water by means .of all electrical pumping in
whitish as usual. It was surprisingly dark, .or melanQtic, gate is then clQsed and the water pumped .out, leaving stallatiQn. This cQnsists .of tWQ generating plants, .one 
and evidently fQrms a remarkable local variety, .or the bQttQm .of the vessel dry. It is usually cQnstructed in each wall, but with cQnnecting cables, SQ that either 
cQIQr fQrm, which merits mQre nQtice than has .of masQnry, but it might be built .of steel, and if the in- can serve the whQle dQck. Each plant is cQmplete with 
been bestQwed uPQn it by .our herpetQIQgists. It is vert were .of sufficient strength as a girder tQ carry a ves- bQiler, engine and direct cQupled dynamQ. The PQwer 
quite apparent that this is a true melanQtic variety, sel Qn its middle, sUl'h a dock WQuld be independent .of is transmitted by cables tf) ten electric mQtQrs, five in 
the variatiQn having been caused by altitude, cold and the supPQrt .of the grQund, but might be made a floating each wall, having their switches and resistances located 
mQisture. These same factQrs apparently .operate in dQck. That belQnging tQ the British gQvernment at Ber- in the valve hQuses. These mQtQrs are vertical and 
prQducing unusually dark lQcal varieties .of the .other muda is a flQating dock .of this descriptiQn, .one .of the dis- drive direct .on tQ the shafts .of the hQrizQntal centrifu
snakes .of the White MQuntains regiQn. Our Eastern advantages .of which is that, since the bQttQm .of the ship gal pumps placed in the bQttQm .of the walls. The 
rattlesnake (CrQtalus hQrri'dus) has a wide geQgraph- can .only be gQt at by remQving the water frQm arQund pumping machinery is capable .of lifting an irQnclad .of 
ical range, extending from the New England States it, the height .of the gates which clQse in the PQund in 15,000 tQns weight in tWQ and .one-half hQurs, which 
and Canada tQ near FIQrida, and westward tQ central which the ship is placed must as a minimum be equal means that 15,000 tQns .of water must pass thrQugh the 
Kansas; and yet CQpe, whQ has made a special study tQ the draught .of the ship, and when the PQund is pumps befQre the process .of lifting is cQmplete. The 
.of the variatiQns .of .our American snakes, remarks empty they have tQ withstand the external water whole .of the electrical machinery has been supplied by 
that it scarcely varies at all, apparently QverlQQking pressure, SQ that they must be heavy and PQwerful Messrs. SCQtt & MQuntain, .of Newcastle, and it in
Weinland's back variety. In the lQW mQuntains just structures; and besides, frQm eCQnQmical and engineer- cludes a cQmplete system .of electric lighting thrQugh
SQuth .of the Catskills we have been tQld by an Qbserv- ing reaSQns which need nQt be detailed here, this type .out the dock. In .order tQ render the dQck efficient and 
ing WQman that the rattlers there are .of the usual .of dock is sQmetimes very unsatisfactQry. suitable fQr lifting shQrt heavy vessels such as irQnclads, 
grayish .or dirt colQr. A flQating dQck is merely a watertight bQX .or pon- a caissQn is fitted at either end .of the dQck. These 

AprQPQs .of this snake in the White MQuntains it is tQQn intQ which water can be admitted .or pumped .out caissQns are SQ adapted as tQ be adjustable tQ variQus 
mQre abundant than we had supPQsed. We were tQld as required, the ship being lifted .or supPQrted simply I lengths .of vessels, the greatest distance apart being 383 

that .on .or near Bartlett MQuntain, near Kearsarge by the displacement .of the PQntoQn, which cQnsequent- feet and the smallest 350 feet, these lengths represent
village.a rattlerwas kiUed twQ years agQ, and a man had ly must be sufficient tQ carry the weight .of the ship, ing the lQngest and shQrtest armQred vessels QCthe 
been knQwn to kill between .one and tWQ hundred, .or that .of the PQntQQn itself, and the weight .of the walls Spanish navy. 
at least fQur .or five snakes a day, fQr the sake .of the .of the flQating dQck. This requires a depth .of water AnQther impQrtant feature in this dock is the ar
.oil, each snake yielding about tWQ .ounces. They which is sQmetimes unattainable. The flQating grav- rangement by which anYPQrtiQn .of it can be examined, 
were, until a few years since, seen quite .often .on the ing dQck built fQr service at Havana effects a CQm- repaired, cleaned and painted. Each PQntQQn can in 
mQuntains. In this regiQn it is very sluggish and nQt prQmise between the graving and the flQating dQck, turn be detached, lifted and hung up .on the side walls, 
dangerQus. and CQmbines in a single dQck the advantages .of bQth and there any necessary wQrk can be executed. The 

Since writing the fQregQing lines we have seen a types. It is an .ordinary tWQ-sided flQating dQck .of an underneath PQrtiQn .of the walls may be eXPQsed fQr 
finely stuffed rattlesnake, killed at TivertQn, R. 1., in .over-all length .of 450 feet, with a lifting PQwer .of 22 cleaning and painting by careening the structure. 
August, 1896, nQW in PQssessiQn .of J. M. SQuthwick, tQns per fQQt run, and in respect .of large merchant The dock is thus what is nQW termed self-dQcking. 
curatQr .of the mmeum at RQger Williams Park, PrQ- vessels there are nQ gates at the ends tQ prevent a ship, The dock itself will during the passage acrQSS the 
vidence. The snake is fully three and a half feet long, of a "reater len"th than 450 feet overhanging to any Atlantic be manned by a captain, officers, engineers 
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